[Non-invasive evaluation with continuous Doppler of the systolic pressure of the right ventricle in patients with tricuspid insufficiency].
Tricuspid regurgitation (TR) is detected by Doppler echocardiography in a high proportion of patients with right ventricle pressure or volume overload. Continuous wave Doppler (CW) provides a noninvasive estimation of the transtricuspid systolic pressure gradient, applying the modified Bernoulli formula to the maximum velocity of the TR jet. The purpose of this study was to test the accuracy of the CW prediction of systolic right ventricular pressure (RVPs), obtained adding a clinical estimate of the mean right atrial pressure (RAPm) to the Doppler derived pressure gradient. The study population consisted of 22 adult patients with Doppler proved TR, undergoing right heart catheterization (cath) for mitral valve disease (12 pts), atrial septal defect (8 pts), dilated cardiomyopathy (1 pt) or pulmonary hypertension (1 pt). Two studies were duplicated after nifedipine administration. TR was graded by pulsed Doppler flow mapping as mild in 7, moderate in 11, severe in 4 pts. RAPm was estimated clinically from the inspection of neck veins pulsatility (mmHg = pulsatility cm+5/1.3). At CATH RVPs ranged from 27 to 80 (46 +/- 17) mmHg, RAPm from 0 to 13 (6 +/- 3) mmHg. RVPs Doppler prediction showed a close correlation with CATH (r .97, SEE 4.2 mmHg), with a slight mean underestimation (-2 +/- 4 mmHg) (Fig. 3, Tab. I). The discrepancies between CW and CATH ranged from -9 to +10 mmHg, almost entirely due to inaccuracy of the RAPm clinical estimate (r .48, see 3.8 mmHg) (Fig. 4, Tab. I).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)